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UNION REFORM TICKET.

For Governor,

R. B. CARPENTER.

?For Lieutenant-Governor,

M. C. BUTLER.

Fo r Stato Senator,

EDWIN LATES.

,' For Representatives,
FRANZ MELCHERS, ABRAHAM BROWN,

RIOH'D HOLLOWAY, T. »V. EÂSTERLING,

EDWIN WILLIS, ADAM M. JACKSON,

CYRUS FENWICK, J. C. SHGLER,
BERNARD O'NEILL, GEO. WASHINGTON,
W. H. FRANCIS, S. PORCHER SMITH,

JOHN F. BRITTON, SIMON POLITE,
JONASBYRD, CARL BERLIN,

ID. ENSTON, _
PAUL B. DRAYTON.

For Probat« Judge,

GEORGE BUIST.

For C ounty Commissioners,

T. S. BROWNING, W. H. SMITH,

SAMUEL HOLLOWAY.

'4

For School Commissioner,

E. MONTAGUE GRIM SE.

For County Coroner,

E. L. ROCHE.
i

IN A CONVERSATION with General Wade

Hampton, after .the murder of Randolph, Gov-

vernor Scott, the so-called champion of South

Carolina Republicanism, made the following

pledges:
IsL That he would use his influence to make

the State go.DemoercUic.
2d. That he would endeavor to induce a suffit

oient number of the -eohmd members of the

Legislature to resign, so that the ichites might
secure a strong representation in both houses.

3d. Thal he vcould appoint to office, when¬

ever he could do so, such iiienas were recom¬

mended¡ &$j Ute Democratic party.

NEWS OF THE DAT.

-Gold at New York closed yesterday at 13¿a
1AJ-
-The cotton.market closed dull and easier

at 16Jc; sales 1600 bales.
-At Liverpool cotton citied steady; uplands

8Jd., Orleans 8¡d.;sales 12,000 bales.
-The Masonic Iraiernity of England have

contributed £70,000 for the relief of the fami¬

lies of German soldiers.
-A wealthy German in New York, afflicted

with asfhmu and colic, and tearing sudden

death, on Thursday shot himself through thc

heart.
-The copsecration ol Rev. Dr. Plnckney as

Assistant Bishop of Marvland took place in

Washington on Thursda. .*. Thc Bishops
of Maryland, Kentucky, Virginia, North Caro¬
lina and Pennsylvania took part iu the cere¬

monies in the presence of many spectators.
-A Paris dispatch of October 3d says : The

Tuileries correspondence reveals the fad that
both Cassagnac and Jerome David were regu¬

lar pensioners on the civil list. The co>i of

the Prince Imperial's baptism amounted to

$180,000. The cousins, male and female, of

the Emperor, received $250,000 per annum.

The Due de Persigny received In two months

$12,000; Prince Sablonowiski, the Countess
Gajan, Madame Claude Vignon, General Mor¬

ris, and many others, are down for various

sums. There is $211 to General de Failly. Tin;

Duchess of Mouchy, whose name continually
appeals for similar plums, received $100,000 os

a marriage portion. The son ol' the American

Bonaparte had a pension of $6000; Madame

Battagi, ol $4800; her sister, Madame Turr, thc

same; the Marquis Pepo», $5000. Cousins not

contented with pensions seein to have been

always getting extra allowances. The Empe¬
ror paid the debts of Prince Achille Murat a

dozen times.
-A New York letter of Tuesday says : "The

Episcopal Diocesan Convention has adjourned
sine die. the Ritualists, by their parliamenta¬
ry, tactics, managed to suppress all endeavors
to Wing their case into court, aud the Bishop,
notwithstanding the loud calls upon him, from

High Church and Evangelical journals alike,

managed to deliver a two hours' address,
without so much as alluding to the innova¬

tions at St. Sacrament or at St. Albans. This
omission is ihe subject of much remark, and

will give uniiMial importance to the proceed¬
ings of the Episcopal Evangelical Societies
next month. The Independent is authority for
the BtalrmVnt thnt a young lady, who has for
three yeai* been a novice in the St. Mary's
Protestant Episcopal Sisterhood, ol this City,
will soon taki! Hie veil, with the pledge nf per¬
petual celibacy; als«), that the wife of Rev. Dr.

Batterson, ol Philadelphia, will act as god¬
mother on the occasion. Dr. Batterson, lt

will be rememvred, took a leading pan. in
the opcnluif services Ol the Ritualistic Mission
of St. Sacrament.''
-General Kilpatrick seems to be reserved

for the mo>t unusual experiences. Not, long
since lt will be remembered that five th» usaDd

. mummies sat, np in their tombs to see him at '1

bj, and now he lias Just got rid of a tumor
half as huge as otte's list, by means ol absorb¬
ing enongli electricity lo burn a lump of cool.
The tumor ha» been growing for some two

years, and is.sliuated on his throat in such a

position as lo erowa the windpipe and inter¬
fere painfully with the operations ol talking
and eating. The physicians of Chile were un¬

able to ulforu auy reliel, and lo obtain better
treatment Ueueral Kilpatrick returned to this

country. Several distinguished surgeons macVe
examinations of the swelling, and each pro
nounced lt an erectile tumor, whereupon it
was decided to reduce it by the novel applica¬
tion of electricity. The General was placed
under the Influence of ether, and four large
needles were then driven into the tumor. The
battery was applied, and so great was the force
tba» two powerful men could with difficulty
hold the patient upon the bed. In hair an
hour after the withdrawal oí the needles, the
swelling began to disappear, and when the
patient recovered consciousness he experi¬
enced entire relief. He is of course very weak
and compelled to keep his bed.
-Mrs. Anais l'Héritier, widow of the late

editor of the New York Courrier des Etats

Unis, is suing Leon Minnier, the present edit-
or, for breach of promise of marriage, claim¬

ing $20.000 damages, and he ls held in $5000
bail. The lady's affidavit states that she has
known the defendant about seven year.^ that,
during her husband's last years, Minnier was

associated editorially with him, and promised
at 1'Heritier's deathbed to protect and watch
over her and her children; that in July,
IS GO, he proposed marriage and was accepted,
after which he went to Paris te visit his

mother, promising to bring back the bridal
trousseau lor his promised wife; that,
alter his return in October, he promised
before witnesses to marry her in January;
that he subsequently put off the wedding to

July, on the plea that he did not wish to mar¬

ry till he had gained his furl inte/est in the pa¬
per, and that Anally on the 26th of September
he refused to perform his promise, declaring
that he was engaged to marry a Madame
Roux, lately divorced. She further asserts
that the defendant has told her since July that

his income was about $13,000 per annum.

Madame l'Héritier is thirty-lour years ol age,
possessed of a finished education, and has
moved in good society. M. Minnier is two

years her senior, and she holds about fifty
letters from him, in which he addresses her in
the most impassioned language of love.

. Mass meeting.

A Maas Meeting of the citizens of Charles¬
ton County favorable to the cause of Uniou

and Reform, will be held this evening, in

front of the Charleston Hotel, at 7 o'clock.

General M. C. Butler, our candidate for

Lieutenaut-Governor, and other distinguish¬
ed citizens, will address the meeting.

W. G. EASON,
Chairman Committee of Arrangements.

Governor Scott anti General Hampton.

General M. C. Butler, the candidate of the
Union Reform party for Lientenant-Gdver-
uorof South Carolina, delivered a speech at
Pickeus Courthouse, in the course of which
lie preferred against R. K. Scott, Governor
of South Caroliua, aseries of speci'.ic charges
of corruption in office, neglect of duty, i>er-
sonal misconduct, and public und private
treacheiy. One of these charges reads as

follows:
11th. I charge that shortly preceding the

last Presidential election, Governor Scott said
to General Hampton and two other gentlemen,
that he not only wished the State to go Demo¬

cratic, but wanted to use his influence to that

end, as he was tired or the negroes, and would

make enough of them resign their seats In the

Legislature so as to give the white men a ma¬

jority in that body.
This charge created a profound impres¬

sion. The colored people were completely
staggered, for it proved to them that their
boasted prolector was ready to sell them out

to the Democratic party at the very time

when, according to the Radical oracles, they
were most in danger of losing their personal
¡and political freedom. So indignant were

both whites and blacks, that Governor Scott
was forced from his hiding place, and print¬
ed the following paragraph in hi3 official

organ :

J llth. Governor Scott explicitly denies that he

ever, In the whole course of his life, expressed
to General Hampton, or any Democratic lead¬

er, the wish that the State would "vote Demo¬

cratic," or that he has ever said that he was

tired pf the negroes, or promised to use his

Influence to induce them to resign in order to

All their places with white Democrats. He
affirms that he was repeatedly urged to do
these things, that he encouraged Democrats to

t;ilk and to make such propositions as they
pleased, but that he never for a moment ac¬

ceded, and that he did frequently declare such
things to be absurd, and impossible for him to

do. This is thus reduced to a mere question ol

veracity between individuals. Each will be¬

lieve his own.

This is a plain and categorical denial of
the truth of the statement made by Geaerul
Butler. Only one mau-General Hampton
himself-could decide the question of fact,
und that is now done in a manner both can¬

did and unmistakable. In his letter to Gen¬
eral Butler, printed in our issue of yesterday,
General Hampton says that Governor Scott
made to him the following pledges:

1st. That he would use his Influence to

make the State go Democratic.
2d. That he would endeavor to induce a

sufficient number of the colored members of
the Legislature to resign, so that the whites

migbi, secure a strong representation in both
houses.

3d. That he would appoint to office, when¬
ever he could do so, such raen as were re¬

commended by the Democratic party.
Governor Scott is now iu a very unenvia¬

ble position. Either he was misrepresented
by his .official organ, or he authorized a

statement which he knew to be wholly falsa
lu the former case, to clear himself of one

embarrassment, be must admit that he did

say just what his official organ declares he

'liv! not say. In the lutter case he stands be¬
fore the people, white anu black, as a man

who is guilty of a deliberate mendacity with¬
out a parallel even in the history of the Ring.
lt matters little which boru of the dilemma
he choose. In any case, be is shown to be

destitute of principle^itid unworthy of belief. .

ls the interview days of ISCS, Governor

Scott toll I Mr. James G. Gibbes-one of the

three citizens who interviewed his Excellen¬

cy at the time General Hampton received
the pledges just published-that the Ohio
elections w^ro curried ut one time by steal¬

ing the tickets of the opposite party and

printing similar ones; and advised him to

get and imitate the Radical tickets here,
with the view of defeating his (Governor
Scott's) own party.

TUE Scott Ring have given up all hope of
electing their Senators in Chesterfield, Marl¬
boro', Union aud Anuerson-Messrs. Don¬

aldson, Maxwell, Duncan and Williams-ex¬

cepting ibu single hope of "counting" them
in. Can these things be?

That Oconee Laad Baslneia.
-.

-~*- WlüJ 'jgf
The following letter, printed by the Oco¬

nee Courier, taken in connection with the
statements contained in our Columbia cor¬

respondence, ought to «et at rest the ques¬
tion whether General Scott has not been

dabbling in land in Oconee County at the

expense of the State. Our Columbia corres¬

pondent has been condemned with some

acerbity, but the publication in the Oconee
Cornier is more than a fortification of every
word that he has said.

PICEKNS COCNTT, S. C., October 1.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE OCONEE COURIER.
I wish to make a statement ot the opera¬

tions of the Land Commission in this county.
On December I2th and 13th, 1869, Keese &

MeCully, real estate agents at Anderson Court¬
house, sold to John E. Cochran, J. W. Harri-
»oa and.R. K. Scott, six tracts of land lying on
branches of Mlle, Six Mile, Todd's and Prater's
Creeks. On the 9lh of May, 1870, J. W. Harri¬

son and R. K. Scott deeded their undivided
two-thirds in each of lliese tracts to John R.

Cochran. On the 13th of May, 1870, John R.

Cochran deeded the six tracts to Robert C.

DeLarge, Land Commissioner. Below is given
In first column, the number by which the du¬
rèrent tracts are designated; second, the num¬
ber of acres In each traci; third, the amount

paid tor each by DeLarge, and last, the price
*t which these lands were bought by J. C.
Keys, on the 7th of October, 1861, at public out¬

cry on twelve months' credit :

L 210 $ 735 00 $ 80 00

2 428 1,498 00 150 00
3 362 1,267 00 80 00
4 327 1,144 00 250 00

5135 472 50 10 00
640 140 00 25 00

Total. 1,502 $5,256 50 $595 00
Reference to the record in the Clerk's^ office

will substantiate the foregoing.
Comment on the sale (?) made by J. W. Har¬

rison and R. E. Scott to Cochran ls unneces¬

sary. I reier to General F. N. Garvin, by
whom the facts were obtained.

Very respectfully, T. W. FOLOER.

IT is rumored in Columbia that Senator
Doualdson has applied to the Ring for mili¬

tary aid-militia, or United States troops,, or
anything-because it will be needed to carry
Chesterfield County for hU party.

A REPUBLICAN from Charleston, jost arriv¬
ed in Columbia, carries another piece of
news about this Reverend Mr. Donaldson, of
Chesterfield. The rumor is, that when
Donaldson was asked if he was going to be
elected senator, he replied : "Yes; Fra cer-
"tain of it-I count the votes." He is a

commissioner of elections. Cau it be true ?

IT was confidently asserted among the Co¬
lumbia Eingists, a few days ago, that Bow¬

en, in the Second Congressional District, is
to be "counted" out. Will he stand it? And
how does a Radical candidate relish this
coming home to roost of Republican
chickens ?

A Full Vote.

During these last days of the campaign,
avery nerve should be strained to poll a full
vote. The regular committees will be ac¬

tively at work, and, besides this, every hon¬
est man in the State should lend a helping
hand. There will be time enough for busi¬
ness when the elections are'over. And, iu
truth, tho most profitable business in which
any man can engage i3 that of ensuring the

victory of the Reform party-the party of
Honesty and Low Taxation. Every vote

gained for Carpenter and Butler is a step to¬

wards reducing the cost of the State govern¬
ment. In this way taxation may be dimin¬
ished at least one-third. This is the practi¬
cal view of it. The Reform party does not
deal in fine-spun fancies and professional dis¬
putation. It appeals to every man who has
a dollar to lose, and bids him save it from
the clutches of the Scott tax-gatherer. This
is the secret of its hold upon the masses of
the people.
Every mao, then, should do his best for the

party. The responsibility cannot be put on

other shoulders. A full vote elects a Reform
Governor and Lieutenant-Governor and a

Reform Legislature, and this full vote will be

polled if the people- who ure most deeply in¬
terested go to work in earnest until election
day. This is no time for trusting to one's

neighbors. Every good citizen should make
it his practice to use all his spare moments
in canvassing for Reform. Victory, com¬

plete victory, L within our grasp1. Shall it
not be won ?

IT IS said thal the success of the Reform

party is no guarantee uf the promised re¬

form. Why no'. ? The Reform candidates,
high and low, are honest men. They pledge
themselves lo redress wrong, to curtail ex¬

penses, and tc reduce taxation. Aud, when
elected, they will keep faith with the people,
which thc Scott clique has never done.

A RADICAL sheet says il can "endure re-

"buke from the righteous." Then why is it
so restive under the criticisms of the party
of Reform ? Sorely, a party headed by Car¬
penter and Entier, and sustained by Wade
Hampton, Kershaw, Bonham, Conner, Dun¬
kin, Perry, and a host of others like them,
is as likely lo bc righteous as tho concern

whose shining lights are Scott, Nash., Crews,
Hurley and Wiiiuemore!

Specimen Bricks.

A Radical paper declares that the nomi¬
nations maile for the General Assembly by
the Reformers do not, as a general rule, in¬
dicate either more of intelligence or more of
honesty thar, the nominations by the Scott

party. This looks very pretty, but "what is
"it when it's biled and peeled?" Chief
among the Scott nominations for the Legis¬
lature are (1) Timothy Hurley-a notorious
lobbyist, who boasts that he has bought the
General Assembly many a time, and can do
it again, and who argues that Scott ought to

be supported, because he has already stolen
all he needs, while a new man would have

to begin at the bottom; (2,) Joe Crews-
who tellii the colored people that they may
help themselves to the properly of the whites,
and burn down their houses if they are still
dissatisfied; (3,) B. F. Whittemore-whom
a Radical Congress has branded as one who
is unworthy to represent the people, and

whose proper place, according to Horace
Greeley, is tho State penitentiary. Without

going any farther, here are three prominent
Radicals of thc Scott persuasion who, sepa¬
rately aud collectively, are confessedly uu-

worthy of tho confidence of the public. There

i3 Dot upon any Reform ticket a candidate
who is not a paragon of perfection in com¬

parison with the cleanest of these three
specimen bricks. öS*
THE argument of,¿be Scott Radicals

amounts to thhv A thief iscaught in the
act of rifling his master's purse. There is
n o doubt of his guilt The gates of the jail
yawn to receive him. And, as a last chance,
he prays he may be discharged and have
license to pick pockets without molestation,
because his victim might, if be had a chance,
do the very same thing. Under the circum¬
stances, however, we had rather not trust
the pickpocket. This line of conduct may
be harsh and cruel, but it jumps with the
opinions of tens of thousands of our people,
who, uext week, will cast their vote3 for Re¬
form.

MAKING the best of it, the Scott Radicals
protest that the Reformers are "disgrun-
"tled¡" because United States troops are

sent into the disturbed counties of the up-]
country. This is just what we wanted. The
United States regulars know their duty, and
will -not-indeed, dare not-interfere with
the elections. All that we ask for is a fair
election, which the people intend to have,
Governor Scott and all his militia to the con¬

trary notwithstanding.

APROPOS of that talk between Governor
Scott and General Hampton, before the last
Presidential election, did not His Excellen¬
cy, in advance of election day, give one of
the regular Radical tickets toa Columbia
Democrat in order that it might be counter¬
feited by the opposing party? Somebody
answer quick.
JUDGE MELTON said, a few days ngo, to the

'grand jury of Richland County, that so far
as his own circuit vas concerned, he was

certain that there was not a single county
treasury which was not bankrupt; and that,
so far as his information and belief went, it
was the same in every'county in the State.

A FREEDMAN of Columbia, named Low-
man, was a member of a militia company
and had drawn a gun as was usual. He
joined a Reform club, and his gun has been
taken away from him on the ground of his
abandonment of his party. So Lowman

says.

(Dams.

WANTS OF ALL KINDS CAN BE
"made known to everybody in tins column

at the rate of 28 cents for twenty wordB pr less,
each insertion, If poid1 In advance.

LAD WANTED.-WANTED, IN A
shippingand commission house, an active

.mil intelligent Lad. Address Box 509, in the
handwriting of the applicant._ootll-1
WANTED, A GOOD DINING-ROOM

Servant and Waiter. Apply corner Meet-
lng and Society r-treeta._octll-l*
SITUATION WANTED BY A LAD 17

years of age, In an office or store. Has some

knowledge or bookiceeplng. Apply at p.
SC HUCKMAN. Ko. 271 King B' rcpt. octll-2»

WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN TO
Coi;k and Wash for a small family. lu-

qui!" At Ko. 36 Amherst street, north side.
OCtll-l»_
WANTED, IN THE CENTRAL OR

lower part of tho city, a rtouse suitable
for a small family. Address "U. H.," o ni ce
DAILYNEWS._octll-l*
WANTED, AT HEWITT'S GLOBE

Hotel. Augusta, Ga., two first-class Cham¬
bermaids, white; wages llticraL Apply at the
office of the Charte.- ton Botet from ll to 12 and
from 3 to 4 P. M._oct 8

SECOND-HAND MELODEON.-WANT¬
ED, a Second-hand Melodeon, (Ave octaves,)

in good order. Address, staring lowest price
and name of maker, "S. S.," NRWS office.
oct7-10

WANTED, BY A RESPECTABLE COL¬
ORED Man. a situation as PORTER, or

any employment whereby he may be enabled to
support himself and family. Recommendations
furnished ir necessary. Apply at this office to
W.C._sepl4
TITTANTED, EVERY MERCHANT TO
TV know that, NOW is the TIMS, and THE
NEWS JOB OFFICE ls the PLACB, to get his Cards
and Circulars printed neatly, and at low rates,
for the Fall Trade._ang4

ANTED A HOUSE, ON A LEASE OF
TUREE OR FOUR TEARS.-A location on

or near Rutledge Avenue preferred. The lease to
begin us near 1st November us practicable. Ap¬
ply at 22 Broad street. octa

WANTED-A SCIENTIFIC LECTU-
RER desires a Partner for the coming

season who can famish from three to Ave hun¬
dred dollars. No one need axply except he he
moral, temperate and energetic. No lecturing
required of him. Veiv large P'OfitMcertain. For
Partien! rs, address Immediately, JOHN C. HUM¬
PHRIES, Windsor, S. C. octô-n&clw

WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,
a small Llou^.\ Address "House," NEWS

onlce. sepil

£osi ano -fonno.

LO.-T OR STOLEN, A PALMETTO
WALKING CANE, With silver head, on

v» Inch owner's carne I« engraved. A liberal re-
ward will br paid if Icl'r at this office. sep2S

Qloporlncrsllip Notices.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING ASSO¬
CIATED with lihn Mr. JSo. II. REEVES, the

INSURANCE, COLLECTION AND EXCHANGE
BUSINESS will tic conducted hercaltcr in the
.name or E. SEBKING A CO.. ar No. 31 Rroad
street. EDWARD SEBKING.
octG-thstu

Oissoltuionc of <£opartnerst)i}3.

THE BUSINESS UNDER TIIE~NAME
und firm of GOMRIIEZ A FORMS has been

dissolved hv mutual consent.
1 am only responsible for all transactions made

by myself. JUSK QOMKREZ.
oct 11-1»

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
The Copartnership heretofore existing under

Hie name ol JUSfc.1'11 UEWOf A C. ll. KURTH,
kuowu as the '"Point House. Sullivan's Island."
is hereby dissolved hy mutual consent. The bu¬
siness will hereafter be conducted l»j OSEPU
ii ioWOT, who rill settle the business of the late
Urtu- (Signed) JOSEPH HEWOT.

nctio-::* C. H. KURTH.

RimoofllB.

KEMOVED -THE UNDERSIGNED
have, moved to No. 151 East Bay sir et, next

Ul EWSOKKICE. Store a< pres-ut occupied by
M. C. COLLIN. WILCOX, GIBB?. A CO.,
OC13-I0 . Importers and Dealers in Guano.

Spool (Eottun.

QCT OB SB, 1 8 7 0.

J. «fe I». COATS'
BEST SIX-CORD

IS NOW THE

ONLY
Thread put up for the American market which ls

SIX-CORD IN ALL NUMBERS,

From No. s to No. loo inclusive.

FOR HAND AND MACHINE.

JOHN A HUGH AÜCHINCLOSS,
Solo Agents ia New York for J. A P. COATS, of

oct3-imo Paisley, Scotland.

jy*. BING'S PILE REMEDY.
F:<r sale by DR. H. BAER.

Julys

ítleetings.
tfTTENTIOCf, WARD 3.-TEE MEM-

BERS of-CUe Union Reform OMb of Ward 3,
and the citizens of the Ward wno are favorable TO

Reform, are respectfully Invited to meet at' their
Hali, Wentworth street, Tuis EVEKING; at half-
past 7 o'clock, for the purpose of attending the
Maes Meeting of the- Union Reform party** .

WM. A. ZIMMERMAN,
octll Secretary of Ward 3.

ATTENTION, WARD 4.-THE MEM¬
BERS of this Club; -and the citizens-of the

Ward favorable to Reform, are respectfully re¬
quested to meet at their Hall, Wentworth street,
Tats EVENING, at 7 o'clock, to attend the Miasa
Meeting of the Union Reform party.

J. P. SE1QNI0US. . 1 «""."^
octll THEO. E. MITCHELL,} secretaras.

ORANGE LODGE, No. 14, A. P. M.-
The Regular Communication of Orange

Lodge will be held Tms EVENING, at Masonic
Hall, at half-past 7 o'clock precisely. Candidates
for E. A. Degrees must be punctual.
octll_T S. BEE. Secretary.

SOUTH CAROLINA FRIENDLY SOCIE-
TV.-A Regular Monthly Meeting of this So¬

ciety will be held THIS EVENING, at 7 o'clock, at
Lindstedt's- Hall, corner of King and Calhoun
streets. Members are reqaested to be punctual
In attendance. By order of the President.
octll*_FRED. HISCH, Trcasorer.

SURVIVORS' ASSOCIATION OF
CHARLESTON DISTRICT.-The Regular

Meeting of your Association will be held THIS
EVENING, the 11th instant, at 7 o'clock, at Hiber¬
nian Hail. A prompt and general Attendance ls
particularly desired, as Delegates to the Annual
Meeting of the State Survivors' Association will
be chosen, and other business of importance
come up for consideration.
Ry order of Colonel EDWARD MCCKAOY, Jr.,

President. JAMES ARMSTRONG, JR.,
octll_ Secretary.

CHARLESTON LIBRARY SOCIETY.
The Regular Quarterly Meeting of this Soci¬

ety, will bo held at the Library Tnis DAY, nth
Instant, at 1 o'clock P. M.

ARTHUR MAZYCK,
octll_Librarian.

SOCIAL CLUB.-ATTEND REGULAR
Monthly Meeting at the President's resi¬

dence, Tura EVENING, at 8 o'clock.
By order. J. EMILE ST. AMAND.

octll-*_Secretary.
CAROLINA CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. M.

Thc Regular Convocation of Carolina Chap¬
ter, No. 1, R. A. M., will be beld-Tnis EVENING, at
Masonic Hall, at 7 o'clock. Candidates for De¬
grees will be punctual In attendance.

JOSEPH H. OPPENHEIM,
octll Secretary.

CHARLESTON RIFLEMEN SOCIETY.-
Attend the Regular Monthly Meeting of

your Society Tais (Tuesday) EVENING, at 8 o'clock
precisely. Newly elected members are requested
to come forward and sign the constitution.

J. F. O'MARA,
octll _Secretary and Treasurer.

ST. PATRICK'S BENEVOLENT SOCIE¬
TY.-Attend the Regular Monthly Meeting of

your Society, THIS (Tuesday) EVKNINO. at Ma¬
sonic Hall, at 7 o'clock. W. BAKER,

octll_Secretary.
THE CITIZENS OF CHARLESTON AND

vicinity are respectfully Invited to attend a
Mass Meeting, Irrespective or party, al the Ma-
sou lc Hall, corner of Wentworth and Klug
streets, on THCRSDAY EVENING, October 13th, at 8
o'clock, to hear an address from R. S. TBARIN,
the People's Candidate for Congress. ootll-3«

SOUTH CAROLINA STATE DENTAL
ASSOCIATION.-The Regular Semi-Annual

Meeting of this Association will oe held in Charles¬
ton, S. C., on TIKSOAY. November 1st, 1870, at 8
P. M., In the Hall- of tho Phoenix Fire Engine
Company.
Dentists wishing to become members will do

well to forward their names to the Secretary on
on before thc day of meeting.
Members In attendance will be passed over the

different Railroads to and from the city for one
fare.

Bv order of the President.
TROMAS T. MOORE,

Corresponding Secretary, Columbia S C.
octn -tuths6_

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH
CAROLINA -The Regular Quarterly Meeting

of this Society will take pince on THURSDAY, 13th
instant, at ball-past 7 o'clock P. M., in the Hall
or the Society, corner of Broad street and East
Day. Entrance on East Bay.BOSWELL T. LOGAN,
octe-thstu! Secretary.

Boarding.

PRIVATE BOARDING AT No. 98 BROAD
street. Terms reasonable. Ta»>le Boarders

{6 per week._octll-tothg*
BOARDING.-SEVERAL GENTLEMEN

can be pleasantly accommodated with
BOARD. Situation convenient to South Carolina
Kaliranu, and ou Une of City Cars.
OCtll-l*

So Hem.

TO RENT, STORE No. 310 KING
STREET, a tine business stand, In central

part of the city. Apply to S. R. MARSHALL,
corner Society and King streets._sep28

TO RENT, LEASE OR FOR SALE, A
large Lot on East Bay, wltn neat office and

entrance on Guignard street, which bas recentlr
been used as a coal yard. For particulars apply
to ll. GERDTS A CO._octl-3tuthlmo
PLANTERS'HOTEL TO RENT.-THIS

desirably located and extensively arranged
establishment, known for so many years to the
travelling public, ls now to rent. For rurther In¬
formai lon, apply to E. W. MACBETH, Agent,
southwest corner East Bay and Broad streets.
aug8-ml tu

FOR RENT OR SALE, A BEAUTIFUL
ESTATE in Orangeburg District, situated

on Lyons Creek, three and a half miles from the
>oiuh Carolina Railroad. The crace cunt nins
¿500 acres, soil rich red clay, adapted to cotton,
corn, wheat, root, crops and clover.
A splendid range for cattle; sunny hillsides for

vineyards, and low lands for meadows. Lyons
Creek, a large, never-falling stream runs through
the estate, and furnishes one of the finest water
powers in thc State.
A most valuable iron ore ha9 been discovered

recently on the place.
The csiate has on lt all the necessary farm

hulldtngs, negro houses, barns, stables, gin
Houses and small dwelling. Ir has been lu con
stant cultivation since the war, and the splendid
growing crop would give entire satisfaction.

lt ls otfered for rent or sal», on reasonable
terms.
Address Mrs. L'M. KEITT,

Society Hill, Darlington District, S. C.
Or R. M. MARSHALL A BRO., No. 33 Broad-

Htrect. aug!

(Ecmcationai.

SOUTHERN SCHOOL IN NEW YORK
CITY.-Mrs. EDWARD B. WHITE'S English

and Frenen HOARDING SCHOOL for Young La¬
dies, No. .OUVVest Forty-Second Street, opposite
Reservoir 1'ark._uugl6-tuthl8
ENGLISH AND GERMAN SCHOOL, No.

8H WENTWORTH STREET.-The exercises of
this institution embrace all the branches necessary
for a good English and Commercial education.
The hours from 3 to 5 o'clock P. M. are devoted
io (ieriiiau lessons, viz: Grammar, Speaking,
Writing and Reading. Lessons In Drawing and
Moulding every Saturday morning The Night
School from 7 to « o'clock, for exercises of Arith¬
metic, Reading, Spelling and Writing, and Orna¬
mental and Mechanical Drawing for adults.
The Academy is under my special superinten¬

dence, willi the assistance of Mr. J. MCDONALD,
HIM J. ll. ANGEL, Miss LEONHARDT. Miss J.
MILLER.
Vocal Music bv Professor F. BERCKHAN.

C. H. BERGMANN,
nuga Principal.

iflüiincrrj, -fîmes ©ooös, &t.

MMES. LÜZÍER~ET MAI.ONE,
'

(De Paris,)
No. 207 KING STREET,

(Above thc Dollar Store.)
CORSETIERES ET COCTCRlERES FRANÇAISES.
The latest, styles in Dresses Cloates and Corsets.
Dresses cul and lilted, and Patterns sold at low¬

est rates.
Country Orders promptly attended to.
sep'27-lmo

innen ©ooos, £rc.

gTERLING SILVER FORKS AND

SPOONS.

BY THE OUNCE OR DOZEN.
Sent to any part of the country per Express

C. O. D.
Photographs of different patterns sent by mall

on application.
Our facilities for manufacturing enable us to

give selections from the largest variety of pat¬
terns and at the lowest price. No extra charge
for engraving.

BALL, BLACK A CO.,
S65 and 587 Broadway,-

iulylS-lyr New York.

Ü&mnseinittis.
AGA D Y \0 F MUSIO

jüoo ii««IVA A.BEHS..,..«-.LiesBee. .-»A J
R. D. OWEN..Director and Manager.

- 8ECOjrr> NIGHT
With the Workl-Renowned

R A VJE L -MARTINETTI TROUPE.
THIS. BVENLNG they will give, la addition to

the Pantomime of the
MAGIC TRUMPET,

A- 6-B AND DlVEBTISHlt EST,
and theirThrnimg

GYMNAST IO PE-RFORMANCE
And Beautiful

CLASSIC GROUPINGS.
Each evening the performance will commence

with a laughable Farce or Comedietta, in which
the PARTINGTON SISTERS. Mesjrs. R. D'ORSEY
OODEN AND E. R. DALTON will appear.

On WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at half-past
12 o'clock, will be given a Grand Day Performance
by the MARTINETTI. Admission 25 and 60 cent9.
octll_
JJOLLER SKATING

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC HALL,
COMMENCING SATURDAY EVENING, OCT.
The assemblies will be as follows: MONDAY,

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY AFTERNOONS from
4 to fl O'Clock, and TUESDAY, THURSDAY and
SATURDAY NIGHTS from half-past 7 to 10.
Admission to Night Assemblies 50 cents; Chil¬

dren 25 cents. Tickets in packages of twelve, $3.
Use of Skates, 25 cents.
Afternoon Assemblies, Ladies and Children, in¬

cluding use of Sates, 25 cents; Gentlemen, Includ¬
ing use of Skates, 60 cents.
Season tickets of admission (good for all assem¬

blies during three months) for gentlemen $5; for
ladles $3; fur gentlemen and lady $7 M.
8ep27-3mos

/CANARIES I CÂ^RIE¥Î^ÏUST RE~
\J CErVED, direct from the Hartz Mountain,
a One kt of these sweet Singers; also, new Cana¬
ry Seed and Cuttle Fish, and, on the same steam¬
er, 200 dozen Northern Eggs, large size and beau¬
tiful Smyrna Figs,, new Cranberries, extra tine
Apples, and very aweet Pears, at "KLEIN'S,"
No. 339 King street._octn-i«
STRAWBERRY PLANTS .-MES. A

1 ROUMILLAT, at No. 2 Cannon meet, will, in
amounts to snit parchasen, Uli any orders with
which she may be favored, for the Plants of the
MAMMOTH STRAWBERRY, the fruit of which
has attracted universal admiration and prefer¬
ence now for years past. As this ls the best sea¬
son In which to transplant, orders are particularly
solicited without delay. Application may be
madé to Mrs. ROUMILLAT, at-her residence aa
above. .._octlo-6
HAVE YOU CALLED. AT BLACK¬

WELL'S NEW.STORE ? If not^go at once.
No. 121 Meeting street, below Market. octio

HORSES.-JUST-ABBIVEDy AT. MILLS
House Stables, a fine lot pt Saddle and

Uralt Horses. Will be sol«! low for cash or city
acceptance. _octlo-3
F~OR SALE, A TURPENTINE FARM,

located uear Salter's Depot, on the North¬
eastern Railroad. Distillery and every thing con¬
nected therewith la good fix. This ls as fine a
location as there ls In the State. A large quanti¬
ty of round pines within short distance of the
still. The situation is also a good one for a

country store. From $15,000 to $20,000 worth of
goods can be sold In a year. Apply to KINSMAN
AHOWELL._ sep29-thtu4_
CH A Kflfi -FOR SALE, A LONG-
NÖTCeJUU« ESTABLISHED BUSI¬
NESS, (Retail.) paying a net profit or $2500 per an-
num. Ampie time given a purchaser to learn the
business. This ts a rare chance for an active man
to secure a permanent income. Business done
wholly for cash. Persona having the "stamps"
and meaning business may address "$25O0 In¬
come," Box v, DAILT NEWS Office, giving real

name._Jffiy26
FINE OLD HYSON TEA ONE DOLLAR

A POUND, ot METZ'S GROCERY, corner
Queen and Meeting streets, opposite Mills HOBS ~

july 26-3mos»_
FOR SALE.-I HAVE ON HAND AND

for sale snottier supply of second-hand
Sewing Machines, or various makers, which I
will dispose of very cheap. Call and examine at
No. 27 Queen street. J. LUNSFORD.
Jun21_
FOR SALE, THREE FARMS, TWO

miles from the Port Royal Railroad, in
the Whippy Swamp neighborhood. One Farm
contains 37» acres, one 335 acres, and ouelflO
acres. Each Farm contains one hundred acres
good planting land, with two or three comfort¬
able, cabins on each: also well timbered, good
range for cattle and hogs; and perfectly healthy
ali the seasons. -For particulars apply to K. JJ.
H... Barnwell Village._ may 10

TO PRINTERS.-FOR SALE A RUG-
GLES'S Rotary Card and- Billhead PRESS,

?»>, by 7 luches Inside of Chase. The Press ls in
perfect working order, and ls capable of being
worked at the rate of 2000 impressions per honr.
Is.sold to make room for a larger one. Price $100
cash. Apply at TUE NEWS Job Office. inay3

P
Rotels.

ALME TTLM>~~H OUSE,
AT THE

TOWN OF SPARTANBURG, S. C.

This comfortable and convenient HOTEL is
now open for the accommodation of trauslent
or permanent BOARDERS, under the manage¬
ment of Mr. ROSS SPRIGG, formerly of Charles¬
ton. The confortable arrangements of Parlors
and Bed-rooms, with the convenient 1- cation In
the town, and Its nearness to Glenn s and Chero¬
kee Springs, make lt a desirable stopnlng place
or residence to the man or business, or the seek¬
er of health or pleasure.
The table will be supplied with the best the

Charleston market or surrounding country can
furnish, which, with competent cooks and atten¬
tive servants, caa not fall to give satisfaction to
ul! who may favor the House wlrh their pa-
ronage.
A large Stable ls attached, where horses and

vehicles can ba obtained for excursions into
the countrv or other purposes. The terras will
be moderate, und cannot fall to give general sat¬
isfaction. julyl9-tn3mos

-J^Qy HENRY'S RETREAT, JQJ
No. 107 EAST BAY, ONE DOOR BELOW BROAD

STREET.
1. Restaurant.
2. Ovsters ¡ilwavs fresh on hand.
3. FREE LUNCH from half-past 10 o'clock

every day.
4. Meals nt alt hours. Dinner served from 12

to 4 P. M.
5. Meals served on Sunday until 2 P. M.
0. The liest IMPORTED WISES, Liquors and

Havana Cigars.
7. Only place in town for good genuine Hot

tom'and Jerry.
Give me a call.

A. HAMMERSCHMIDT,
Formerly Barkeeper at the Mills House.

BepfS-Smoa

R
Nerospapers, iUagannes, &t.
URAL ~CTITO~L TNTX sr

VOLUME II-No. 1.

OCTOBER.

X 0 W K~ ALT
LABOR, by Hon. Alfred Huger.
Is the South a Stock Country?-by D. Wyatt

Aiken.
Texas Istle In England-by Alex. S. McRae, of

Liverpool.
Coffee ¡ind Coffee Culture-by F-.
Suggestive Experience in Farming-by A. M.

Latham.
Best Culture for the South-by Thos. G. Clemson.
And many other interesting articles, filling

sixty-four royal octavo pages or folio reading
matter.
asy The RURAL CAROLINIAN ls specially de¬

voted m the development of ihe agricultural,
horticultural and pomologlcai Interests of the
southern United States, and contains Information
to that end not to be found in any othermagazine
in the world.
Subscription, $2 per annum, in advance.
Address WALKER, EVANS A »IOGSWELL,

sep-J3 Charleston. S. C.

Cumber, £ml ®t.

YELLOW Ir^E^l^ÛMBERr^
uf the BEST QUALITY, and tn quantities to snit

purchasers, eau be obtained by applying to
W. J. UKYANT A CO.,

No. 2 Ann street, Charleston. S. C.,
Or at Branchville Po st office, S. C.

&y Columbia Puceiiix and Augusta Chronicle
and sentinel will please copy and send bin to this
office. aep27-tuthsimo

JN 0. F . PORTEO U S,

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER,
OFFICE, UNTTED STATES COURTHOUSE,
8ep23-ftu9

©voceruA, liquor*, Itt.

pLOlT|, SID^ SHOULDERS, HAMS,
A '"

.fORK, C(WFEE,i.SUOAR, Ac.

I' J;E F>.o B:I> 8 & co.,
Sos. 17 and 19 VENDUE RANGE, OFFER AT

LOWEST MARKET RATES:._
600 bbls. Fresh Ground FLOUR
26 hbds. Choice Clear Rib Sides
20 firms. Prime smoked Shoulders

-, io-tjereesChc«ceS.C.J3ams,>
10 tierce&jPure Leaf Lard . i

s MS bbl«. Heavy CityMesa Toft
20.000 pounds Prime Dry Salt Sides -

io, HW poonda Dry SairBeines* '

loo s ai ks Rio Coffee
150 bbls. RefUtedSugars
loo cases 5 and 3 ft, Fresh Tomatoes
"¿ cases Fresh Peaches
100 cases, l and 2 Bs, Fresh Oysters.

ocrii-towthemos ?_

JjJ O R :8; A* 1 E .

20 tons UPLAND COTTON SEED.
Afply Wi. Vt FRIPP k MAY,

Or May's Cotton Gins,
octll_Fairchild A Hamlin's Wharf.

.TGAR AND MOLASSES.S
20 hhde. PORTO RICO SUGAR
40 hbds. Sweet Cuba Molasses
20 hlids. Superior. Muscovado Molasses

100 bbls. Superior Muscovado Molasses.
For sale in lou to sole purchasers by,

W. P. HALL,
octll-tuthse Brawn A Co.'8 Wharf.

JJ" E W FISH.
Extra Mess No. 1 and No. 2 MACKEREL, In bbls.'

and kita- \

Extra No. 1 Salmon
Scaled Herrings and George's Bank Codfish.

Just received at the- -,
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY*-

Southwest corner Meeting and Market streets.
OCtll-tUB2_
jp RES H TOMATOES.
lu store and to arrive-
200 cases, 2 lb cans. Fresh TOMATOES, at $2

per dozen, at CO OPERATIVE GROCERY,
Southwest corner Meeting and Market streets.
octll-tus2

JJ A Y AND S E-E D S.
150 bales Prime Bestem HAY, ex schooner A.

E. Glover, Brown's Wharf, m lots to suit purcha¬
sers.

IN STORE
1000 bushels Prime Black and White Seed OATS

50 bushels Prime Seed Rye, selected for thia
soil and season. For sale by

WEST k JONES,
octlO_No. 78 East Bay.

JJ-EW YORK BAGGING.
60 rolls New York BAGGING, for sale by
OCtl0-2_HENRY COB1A A- CO.

jj A Y ! H A T ! HAY!
- 430 bales Prime North River HAT,

Now landing, from. Bark John Fyfe, at Brown's
Wharf. For sale by

J. A. ENSLOW k CO.,
-octlO ' .- Noi Ml East Bay.

gEEDS ! SEEDS ! SEEDS !

SEE» WHEAT I
Seed Rye j

Seed Barley I
Sogil* Oäts I

Carefully selected for this iou, and for sale by
aep20-tuthslmo JOHN OAMPSEN k CO.

JJ E A T H A B I 0 E ,

No. 9 HAYNE STREET, CHARLESTON, S. tt,
WHOLESAXE DKALRBfl IM "

WHISKIES, BRANDIES. GIN'S, WINES, CIGARS,
TOBACCO, Ac,

Have on hand, and' are daily receiving, à large
and well selected stock of the above, which they
offer on the mont favorable terms.
We have still retained the services cf Mr. JOB

DAWSON, who will be pleased to see his friends,
seplô_
EYSER WATER

From the Celebrated
SPOUTING SPRING OF SARATOGA.

Gr
CONGRESS WATER

High Rock Water
Gettysburg Water

Mlsslsquol Water
White Sulphur Water.

Just received and for sale by
G. W. AI MAR,

Chemist and Druggie,
Corner King and Vanderborst streets,

octs-thatus

?PHYSICIANS, PLEASE NOTICE.

Direct Importation
GENUINE AND PORE MEDICINES.

IODIDE POTASSIUM, Calvert's CarboUd Acid

Citric Acid, Herring's Wine of Colchicum
Pure Rhubarb

Herring's Citrate Iron and Quinine
Precipitated Chalk
Price's Glycerine
J. Collis Brown's Chlorodyne
German Chloral Hydrate. G. J. LUHN,

Apothecary and Chemist*
Southeast Corner King and John streets,

may2S-thstu5mos Charleston, S. 0.

(Eljina, (Urockerp,

T^'M7^.~W1ÏTL^^
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

WHOLESALE CROCKERY, CHINA
AND

GLASSWARE ESTABLISHMENT
FROM No. 137 MEETINO STREET TO No. 29

HAYNE STREET,
Extending through to No. 62 MARKET STREET,

entrance on both streets.

Mr. W. S. LANNEAU will have the WHoLE-
SALE DEPARTMENT especially under ms charge,
and Mr. STEPHEN THOMAS, Jr., will be for nd at

the RETAIL STORE, No. 256 KING STREET, cor¬

ner Beanfaln, and will manage that branch.
Our customers and friends will find a complete

ASSORTMENT OF GOODS at both Stores at REA«

SONABLE RATES.

WM. G. WBILDEN . .S. THOMAS, Ja..W. S. LANNBAR

CROCKERY, CEINA AND GLASSWARE
. AT W

WBOLESALE OR RETAIL,
AT

No. 29 HAYNE STREET,
AND

No. 62 MARKET STREET.

WATCHES
JEWELRY

SILVER AND PLATED WARE

CUT AND PRESSED GLASS

CROCKERY AND CHINA
AT

No. 266 KING STREET,
CORKEK BEAUTAIN.

For Bale by
WILLIAM G. WHILDEN à CO.
maj3

S OU T H ERN DYE HOUSE.

Anew FRENCH DYE ROUSE has been opened
at No. 369 Klug street, where DYEING in all col¬
ors, and Cleaning of all klr-.ds ls done # the
shortest notice and In the best style.

BLAhCOW, BILLER A CO.,
French Dyers,

No. SM King street, near oorner George attest,
sepu-imo


